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H By that time the world will look upon ilia
Hj Limed States as a last hope 11' wo can but liuve
Hj dio sagacity to sco what is needed and use the
H means at hand wiseiy. Then to keap the peace
H laiacy, no mutter what may come, should be dis- -

H carded; the rule should be to be just but at the
H eumo time bo ready to entorce Justice. Ours is u

M commercial nation; the springing of the European
H war has at last shown those who have for a gen
H oration prevonted our adoption of the needed
H means to make ours an independent commercial
H nation, admit their folly now, but have not the
H courage or acumen to fully cure the wrong, which
H in the curing would supply places for the honest
H poor to work in.
H We believe Mr. Bryan is an honest man, but no
H has never yet thrown off a prejudice nor ceased to
H ' worship at a partisan altar; we believe that Mr.
H Wilson is high-minde- d and honest and sincerely
H desires to serve his country with all his heart,
H but when he forms an opinion, no statement of
H fact can shake him for he construes simple ob- -

H stinacy into lofty firmness.
H The servitude to party, still dominates the ma- -

H jority in congress and obscures m their eyes the
H real light. This should be a time for real states- -

H manship on the part of those wno have the man- -

H agement of affairs. Some short, stern words should
H be spoken to the banditti which are devastating
H Mexico; every shipyard on both our coasts should
H be ringing with hammers; that would be giving
H thousands and tens of thousands work in the iron
H and coal min" the smelters and rolling mills;
H that would help die railroads and give the farmers
H the inspiration to cultivate more acres; with a
H prospect of the new fields that would be opened
H to trade by adequate shipping, the factories would
H start afresh and new ones would be built; the
H fool reservations put upon the west by PInchot
H which have been a on enterprise for
H years should be abolished, and the people given a
H chance; the insidious concentration of power
H which aims to subordinate all industries to govern- -

H meat control should be abandoned, all fetters on

U the wrists of a free people should be broken and
IH their rightful energies left uncurbed.

H The Christmas Purchases
H HP HIS is the time of year when whole families
H become hypocritic and dissemblers. It begins
H with the old man. He is not only a hypocrit but
H in a small way a smuggler.
H He skulks about the stores, buys little things,
H has them sent to his office; after dinner he makes
H a lame excuse for going down town, gets the pack- -

H ages, takes them home, hides them in a cupboard
H or in the china closet and sneaks off to bed com- -

WM plaining of a weariness which he never had and
Ei when his wife asks him what really called him
Hfl down town, he lies about having to meet with a

H committee on some business, and when the per- -

H sistent wifo wants to know about it he is too tired
H to explain, and as soon as he thinks it safe, he
H feigns to be asleep.
B The next culprit is the wife and mother. She

H fixes the urchins for school and tells them if after
WM school they want to go over and play with the
HI Bradshaw children a little while they may.

2j When they turn the corner she hurries to don
H her outdoor regalia and takes the first car. She
B scurries from one store to another, makes her

H purchases, insists that they must be sent to her
H home before 3 p. m. and when they arrive she Is

H there to receive and hide them.
H 4 Next the boys pool their resets to buy presents
H for mamma and little sister. This requires
H trained mathematical attainments.
H How with their capital they can buy what they
H want to buy.

H That is the problem, and many a man who has
H made a million, has never had so difficult a one to
H face.

But it is a pleasure to watch them all, for a
makes human nature seem nearer uivinc, than
anything else that is done through the long year.
As one watches there comes before him the vis-Io- n

of how different things are beyond the sea at
this approaching Christmas, the father in the
trenches, the mother silent and tearless at home,
the children watching her in dumb wonder and
asking when daddie will come.

Then we thank heaven for the peace which is
ours and could the thought in our hearts find full
expression we suspect it would be a prayer that
all nations might soon bo like ours, with the
happy homeB and the carols being practiced that
will break into full song when the joybells ring
in ChriBtmas and all the mighty space between
the seas will suddenly grow resonant and fill the
air above a continent with music.

How About American Arms
investigating our preparedness orWHILE for war there is one question

connected with it which should receive most earn-

est consideration. That is, how do our implements
of war compare with the best in use In the old
world? It is presumable that this question is
being perpetually studied by our army and navy
officers, but is there any central board where the
chemistry and the mechanics and all the attend-
ant demands are under constant investigation and
experiment?

After the first two weeks of the present war
we ventured the belief that this was to be more
an artillery war than the world had ever seen.
That has proved to be the case so far.

Now we have before us a long article declaring
that after years of enlightened industry, tne
Krupps have been able to produce a nickel-stee- l
gun which is lighter, longer-range- d and with more
tensile strength than any other ever cast. In
some late dispatches it has been claimed that the
French have produced a gun superior to the
Krupps. Is the United States prepared, in the
event of war, to meet those foreign guns?

The matter of explosives Is just as important.
In the Russo-Japanes- e war it was claimed that
the superiority of the Japanese explosives was
most marked; that they were the inventions of a
Japanese who had worked for years to produce it.

A year or two since a brief dispatch said an
officer of our army had invented a powder su-

perior to anything ever made in any country.
Was this true, if true what facilities has our coun-
try for supplying it in large quantities?

We have millions of men who would make
superb soldiers but should they ever be called
upon it would be a fatal mistake not to give them
instruments of death the equal of the very best.

The Raven Croak
IP a man sleeps badly, does not enjoy his break-

fast, if on his way down town a friend
tells him he is looking badly; if he meets a second
one who tells him ho looks run down and advises
him to take a trip to the sea shore,, and a third
tells him that he has noticed for some time that
yellow gray in his complexion which Indicates
that his heart or liver or kidneys are not cheer-
fully performing their work, by the time he
reaches his office he wants a doctor called. And
all the time there is not a thing the matter with
him, except that he ate too big a dinner on the
previous evening.

It is the same way when the raven croak of
"hard times" is in everybody's throat. It becomes
an epidemic in a little while. It cannot be stopped
by vaccination; no anti-toxi- n will relieve it, but
every man who has a few loose dollars locks them
up, every man contemplating engaging in some
new enterprise decides to wait; every rich firm
looks over its affairs and figures how many em-

ployes it can discharge, a stricter economy in

household expenses is adopted and the grocer and
butcher and candle-stic- k maker swell the cry;
the bankers are afraid to loan a cent, lest their
depositors make a rush upon them some morning,
with the result that hell is to pay.

Still "Utah has not shrunk by a single square
yard; there are good prices for the bountiful har-

vest just gathered; the sugar crop is beginning to
yield more than ever before; the range men can
get better prices than ever; everything is normal
except the mental despondency that has come in
the past six months and the fears and rorebou-ing- s

which men hug to their souls making the
future in their eyes as dark and gloomy as the
black statue of Despair. Is not the present situa-

tion due more to mental foreboding than to any
material facts Can not the disease be cured or
or greatly alleviated by everybody taking the
other view, that Utah is as good as ever, as filled
with promise as ever, as filled with resources as
ever and banish the raven croak.

And it will be good during the next six days
to take down Dickens, and read the carols and
relearn how the evil spirit of Scrooge was exor-

cised, his mental distempers all cured ov
happy he became by taking a more cheer lew
of life and by making others happy, and tne jther
lesson that even in time of distress on land or
amid storms at sea, it is possible for men and
women by a strong effort of will to forget their
troubles and drink libations of good will and sing
joyous songs when storms are raging all around
their hearts and the waves of disappointment and
aching hearts are breaking around and over them.

We ought to have a good year in Utah and
will if we only determine that it shall be good.
"And so as Tiny Tim observed, God bless us
every one!"

Education of Soldiers
GENERAL WOOD'S statement beforeMAJORmilitary and naval committee that the

war college students of the country should have
enough military instruction to become petty offi- -

cers to train the militia, somehow leaves an un-

pleasant impression upon the ordinary mind,
which is not thrown off by reflection.

The great weakness of General Wood's
plan seems to treat the yeomanry of the land
merely as material which may be called upon in
case of war, to have merely a superficial training
by petty officers before being thrust to the front.
This would leave the country in the same position
that England would have been in had Franco or
Germany sprung a war upon her a year ago. Tne
same position she was in at long range when old
man Kruger sprung his war in South Africa.

Such a situation when it comes always results
in the loss of thousands and tens of thousands or
men unnecessarily, and a host of officers.

Ours is, or should be, a government or the
people. If a war comes the people will have to
do the fighting. It is one hundred and thirty-on- e

years since our great revolutionary war
closed. Since then the country has passed through
four wars. We have no more assurances of future
peace than the fathers had. But each generation
has passed through a war, while the science of
war and its means of destruction have deepened
and increased more than they had in two thou-

sand previous years. Moreover, the machinery of
war has been quickened by steam, gasoline and
electricity. So that a war can bo precipitated
as it were, in a day.

Then why should not at least a superficial
education in the business of war be given every
youth in our high schools? why should thoy
not attend at least one annual maneuver when In
great force men are marshalled as in real war?
It need not detract fiom their studies; it would
be of the greatest possible help to them physically
and mentally; a record could be kept or those


